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80 YEARS OF MENTAL HEALTH GREENSBORO
The turning of the decade ushers in a milestone for Mental Health
Greensboro. The organization, which got its start in 1940, is happy to
announce that in coming months we will officially mark 80 years as a
non-profit supporting the cause of mental illness in Greensboro and
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Guilford County. We have received gracious amounts of support from our
community throughout the years, and we are thankful for each generous
contribution that allows us to keep supporting and bringing awareness to
the challenges of those experiencing mental illness. Please keep an eye
on our website for updates on events as we wish to celebrate our great
milestone with you! Cheers to everyone as we look forward to another
year of making a difference in our community!

UPCOMING DATES
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HANDING OFF HOPE FOR THE HOLIDAY
2019 ended on a bright note as our Hands of Hope
holiday gift drive saw a wealth of donations pour in.
Deemed by our volunteers as "The Year of the Throw"
one could not help but feel a warm fuzzy sensation
as the stacks of donated warm blankets, art supplies,
puzzles, games, toiletries, and warm clothing piled
up around our office. The most successful gift drive
in recent MHG history, one volunteer estimated
sorting through over 1,200 individual items!
Once sorted and separated and boxed and bagged,
donations were handed off to staff at Cone
Behavioral Health and Central Regional Hospital
where they were delivered to patients in time to
make the holiday special. A staff member from
Central Regional noted that every year the patients
get very excited about the hospital Christmas party
and that the gifts gathered by Mental Health
Greensboro bring smiles every year. Thank you to
all who donated gifts, the churches that
participated in gathering donations, and to those
that gave their time to make this year's gift drive a
wonderful success. We're already looking forward to
next year's holiday season so that we can do it all
again!

HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS
MHG received this kind note regarding our Hope For
The Holiday workshop series:

"Dear Michelle, Thank you for sending me the flier
about the Holiday Blues offering. I attended the
session and was extremely impressed with the peer
leader, Rick, who led the session. I left the session
thankful that such an organization exists in
Greensboro where "real" people can get "real" help. It
is my pleasure to donate and thank you again for
making me aware of this organization. -Pam G."
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A STORY FROM RECOVERY ROAD
Eileen Morales discovered Mental Health Greensboro when unexpected
loss veered her down a path of deep grief and depression.
Eileen moved from Puerto Rico to Connecticut with her husband and
two children 19 years ago. They moved to the US in order to get better
services for their son who has autism, but finding no relevant services in
Connecticut, moved to Greensboro where they found a wonderful
program for their son at Grimsley High School. Eileen loved her career
teaching in the local universites as a professor of Spanish and Latin
American Literature.
In 2016 Eileen began experiencing debilitating migraines which led her
to leaving her teaching career. Though researchers have found that 65%
of migraine sufferers have experienced depression linked to their
migraines, the headaches were not the ultimate cause of Eileen's
mental health challenges.
A little over a year ago, in October of 2018, as Eileen was excitedly
planning a surprise wedding anniversary party, her husband of 35 years
told her something that would change her life forever.
"He told me he didn't love me anymore and he wanted a separation.
There had been no signs and I totally collapsed about it. I did not
expect it. "

Eileen pictured here in December with MHG
certificates of class completion.

Eileen's grief and anxiety over this heartbreak kept her from eating and sleeping. The depression grew worse and worse.
She sought help from a therapist and Eileen says one day the therapist told me, "I think you need to go to the hospital.
I don't know what she saw in me that day. I was talking a lot about wanting to die. When I came home from my
therapist, my husband Bill said he was worried about me and that something about the way I was acting and talking
was very alarming to him. I agreed to let him speak with my therapist and it was agreed that I would come to the
behavioral hospital. "
Eileen spent five days at Cone Behavioral Health. During her stay she found that she felt the most connected and
helped by the peer support group led by MHG's Rick Mozena. She took a brochure about Mental Health Greensboro's
services home from the support group and in December called for an orientation. She says, "When classes began on
January 7th, it was perfect timing, because it was the day that my husband was moving out.
With determination to find hope through grief, Eileen took a student approach to her mental wellness and took six
Mental Health Greensboro Wellness Academy classes at once, graduating all of them. The road of recovery has been an
uphill battle with a valley or two but she says, "The classes have really helped me. Mental Health Greensboro has
literally saved my life. It has given me a purpose and now I want to help other people like Mental Health Greensboro
has helped me. "
Eileen is continuing with classes at MHG in 2020 and this past October began volunteering here. She jumped right into
the role, helping to organize the Hands of Hope outreach within the church community and assisted with the sorting
of the holiday gift donations that poured in.
It is a pleasure to have Eileen around volunteering in the office, and we're happy that Mental Health Greensboro has
bolstered her and will continue to support her on her journey forward.

Charitable Fund

MENTAL HEALTH GREENSBORO WOULD LIKE TO RECOGNIZE AND THANK
CONE MILLS CHARITABLE FUND FOR THEIR MOST RECENT CONSIDERATE DONATION.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND BELIEF IN THE MISSION OF OUR ORGANIZATION.

LIFT
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I N T E R N S H I P
G R A D U A T E S

We are so proud to announce our latest group of peer support
specialist interns have completed our 2019-2020 LIFT program. In an
emotional ceremony packed with family and friends in attendance, we
celebrated the accomplishments of Mindy Washington and Gail
Hornaday, who have worked earnestly alongside MHG employees for
six months growing in their recovery, honing their skill sets, and
blossoming into adept peer support specialists. We are happy to
present them with their internship diplomas, certification of 40 hours
of continuing education credits, and a letter of recommendation
endorsing their proficiency and ability to help others on a path to
wellness. Congratulations Mindy & Gail! You've done a wonderful job in
the LIFT program and we know that you'll work wonders with the
people you'll come in contact with in your role as peer support
specialists.

WRAP

FACILITATOR
CERTIFIED

The third week of December was ripe with energy as MHG trained new
WRAP support group facilitators. WRAP, short for Wellness Recovery
Action Plan, is an evidence based program used internationally in
health care systems, and is a valuable tool in mental health recovery.
WRAP leaders bring people with similar mental health issues together
and with understanding and compassion provide them with valuable
recovery skills while uplifting and teaching personal responsibility.
WRAP leaders show people new ways to live by giving a gift that
changes the hard effects of mental illness.
This group worked hard all week long, put in many hours and came
through fully certified as Greensboro's newest WRAP Facilitators!
Congratulations to them all!

WELLNESS ACADEMY GRADUATES

December being a busy time of the year, many who completed recent Wellness Academy classes were not able to
make the graduation ceremony, but here are some who could! These individuals worked diligently through weeks of
classes, learning and implementing tactics to aid them in their path of wellness. Congratulations to those choosing
to make positive changes in their lives! Mental Health Greensboro is proud to aid you in your journey.
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BOARD SPOTLIGHT: NICOLE VILLANO
Mental Health Greensboro board member Nicole Villano is a
mother to a teenage boy, a jack of many trades, a former mental health
professional and currently the general manager of Greensboro’s grocery
cooperative, Deep Roots Market, where health and wellness are
irrevocably intertwined.
At the tender age of three, upon losing her older sister in a tragic car
accident, Nicole’s life became forever changed; the tragedy
understandably affecting the mental health of her family, though she
was too young to understand this at the time.
“I grew up in a sad home. I was always worried about everybody’s
sadness. It’s like my brain became programmed to be worried about
everybody and not ruffle feathers. I didn’t want to be the source of any
more grief. I had this urge to save the entire world from grief, which is
not the easiest thing for a three-year old to take on, right?”
This early compassion, this undeniable wanting for other people to not
suffer, this urge to fix unhappiness has remained with Nicole throughout
her life and shaped her being and her learning. It has followed her
through relationships and jobs. She says of her job managing group
homes for abused kids, "The biggest thing I learned is that there is a lot
healing that takes place in outdoor activities, eating healthy and
togetherness and love. I watched these children go from being very ill to
thriving."
This observation of the correlation between food and wellness, fed her
curiosity about how food plays a role in wellness. Wanting to learn
more, concerned about her own mental health, unable to attend school
while raising a son on her own, Nicole made a leap into the world of
health food careers and immersed herself in the health food culture to
learn about food and wellness. Ultimately this leap led to what she calls
"the job of my life" at Deep Roots Market where she helps people daily
on their path to better health.
Nicole met MHG executive director Donna Shelton during a workshop at
the Center for Creative Leadership. When Donna mentioned she was
recruiting new members for the board Nicole was happy to volunteer. "I
thought this was a great opportunity for community connection. Deep
Roots is a place of healing, physically and mentally. People thrive when
they are making good choices, and I just felt there was a good
community connection between Deep Roots and Mental Health
Greensboro."
Nicole's empathy for people’s happiness makes her a wonderful fit as a
Mental Health Greensboro board member. Empathy is crucial for
good mental health as being able to connect with others and share
enough of yourself, to feel connected in return adds immeasurably to
community and happiness.
“You can do a lot of healing with people in community when there is
cooperation and love and kindness. I want to have an impact in my life
in making the world a better place. Maybe I can’t the save the world, but
I can definitely spread love.”

MENTAL HEALTH GREENSBORO'S
NEW COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR!

Suzanne Stafford became Mental Health
Greensboro's new Director of
Communications in October of 2019.
Suzanne's years of experience with social
media marketing, graphic design, and online
content creation brings new life to Mental
Health Greensboro's online and social media
presence.
"I'm delighted to be a part of an organization
that helps others figure out how to live their
best lives, and I'm looking forward to
spreading awareness about the good work
MHG is doing."
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UPCOMING WELLNESS ACADEMY START DATES
Monday, January 27th

Thursday, February 6th

Resurgence
12pm-1:30pm

Systems of Recovery
10am-12pm

Tuesday, January 28th

Monday, February 10th

Balancing Holistic
Wellness
10am-12pm

Intro to Wellness &
Recovery Concepts
10am-11:30pm

Saturday, February 8th

Wednesday, March 11th

Anger Management
12pm-1:30pm

WHAM: Whole Health
Action Management
1pm-3pm

Monday, February 3rd

Thursday, March 12th

Grief and Loss
6-8 pm

WRAP: Wellness
Recovery Action Plan
1pm-3pm

PROVIDER
ACADEMY
WORKSHOP

FEBRUARY 25TH 3PM

PEER SUPPORT AS
A HEALTH CARE TOOL
Peer Support Specialists are individuals living in
recovery who share their lived experiences with those
who are dealing with mental health challenges,
through shared understanding, respect, and mutual
empowerment.
In this workshop, you’ll learn how peer support services
can be implemented in a health care setting and
be used as a tool to decrease hospitalizations in both
outpatient and inpatient care.

